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Our   ea,rliest   knowledge   of   glandular   secretory   structures   in   the   Bala,nidae
and  the  Lepadidae  dates  back  to  Darwin   (1854)   who  erroneously  described  the
unicellular   cement   glands   as   modifications   of   the   ovarian   wall.     The   location,
function and morphology of the cement  secreting glands and their associated  canals
were later described in more deta,il by Krohn  ( 1859),  Koehler  (1888,1889)  Gruvel
(1893,1905,1905a)  a,nd by  Hoeck  (1907),  who observed  structural  differences  in
the  cement  complex  in  three  genera :  Co"c¢odGr7"o,  Le¢oJ  and  Scc}/4e//w".

More  recent  studies  on  barnacles  have  been  concerned  chiefly  with  their  taxon-
omy,  life  cycles,  distribution,  nutrition  and  ecology.    However,  histological  investi-
gations  of  the  barnacle's  cement  apparatus  have  been  stimulated  by  the  current
interest  in  natural  adhesives   (Lacombe,1966,1967).    The  purpose  of  this  paper
is to compare the histological characteristics  of the  cement  glands and  the  conduct-
ing  canals  in  Le¢of  a)#ofo.JGro  and  Boza)"wf  £;"£¢.7¢#oZ)wZwon,  and  to  describe  the  path-
ways  of glandular  secretion  in  these  representative  species  of  the  Pedunculata  and
Operculata.

MATERIALS   AND   METHODS

Le¢¢J  ¢„¢£¢./ey¢  and  B¢/a!"wf  J;7¢;¢.#„¢Z?w/w7#  were  collected  in   Guanabara   Bay,
Rio  de  Janeiro,   Brazil.     The  a,nimals  were  fixed  in  Bouin-Duboscq,   Bouin  pre-
pared  with   sea   water,   Carnoy,   Susa,   Susa   prepared   with   sea   water,   formalin
containing  10%  calcium  phosphate,  Gilson  and  Flemming's  fixaLtives.     DecalcificaL-
lion was accomplished by  repeated treatment  with  Susa's  fluid.    After  fixation  and
decalcification,   the  tissues  were   dehydrated  according  to   the   following   schedule
which was also used for the histological preparation of excised ovaries.    The tissues
were  dehydrated  in:   9597o   a.1cohol;   two  tra.nsfers   through   1007o   alcohol;   10097o
alcohol  + benzene   (3:1)   for  approximately  four  hours;   10097o   alcohol+ benzene
(1:1)    for   four   hours;    1007o   alcohol+benzene    (1:3)    for   four   hours;    10097o
alcohol + benzene  ( 1 :7)  for  six  hours  and benzene for  ten  hours before  infiltration
with  paraffin,    Tissue  which  was  first  fixed  in  Gilson's  fluid  for  three  hours  was
treated  a  second  time  in  Susa's  fixative  followed  by  dehydration  according  to  the
above   schedule.     The   same   dehydration   series   was   followed   regardless   of   the
fixative  used  in  the  study  except  that  Bouin  fixed  tissue  entered  the  dehydration
series after transfer through  7097o  alcohol.    Formalin  and  Flemming  fixed  material,
after  washing  in  running  tap  water  for  four  hours,  entered  the  dehydration  series
after  transfers  through  4091o  and  7097o  alcohol.
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FIGURE   I.     Schematic  drawing  of  I,epa7S  ¢"¢£¢./a/c!  showing  the  gross  morphology  in  cross
section.     CIR,  thoracic  appendages;   TEST,  testes;   SOV,   ovarian   sac;   CG,   cement   glands;
MT,  mantle  tissue;  Ov,  ovaries;  Nu,  nucleus  of  cell  in  wall  of  peduncle;  CP,  principal  canal;
GLI,  intestinal  glands;   ML,  longitudinal  muscle;   INT,  intestine;   VD,  vas  deferens.

The para,ffin  embedded tissue was  serially  sectioned  at  7  microns.    For  general
histology  the  staining  techniques  of  greatest  value  were  found  to  be :  Delafield's
hematoxylin with Chromotrope 2R used as a counterstain ; Ehrlich hematoxylin with

"
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FIGURE  2.     Photomicrograph   of  unicellular   cement   gland   of  I,e¢cis  a7„a)}¢./cro   showing   the
large  numbers  of  nucleoli   (Nuc)   and  the  collector  canal   (CC)   at  one  pole  of  the  cell.

FIGURE   3.     I,e¢aS   c!"¢!¢./cra7   cement   gland   showing   a   small   zone   of   ergastoplasm    (Erg)
near  the  cell  membrane.

FIGURE  4.     Large  cytoplasmic  vacuoles   (Vac)   of  I,c¢cIJ  a}#o!¢./ercl  cement  gland  cell.
FIGURE   5.     Branches   of   intracellular   canal    (ICC)    in   the   cytoplasm   o£   Le¢a}s   ¢#¢f¢.Jer¢

cement  gland.
FIGUREs  6  and  7.     Collector  canals   (CC)   in  the  cement  glands  of  Le¢oJ  cI"c!£¢.fcyo,  limited

to  a.  Small  region  at  one  pole  of  the  cell.
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FIGURE  8.     Diagrammatic  representation  of  the  cement  glands  and  their  associated  canals
in  Bc!/c!44%s   !¢.4¢£¢#„obw/w4".     YCG,   young   cement   gland;   Nuc,   nucleolus   of   cement   gland;   Lu,
lumen  of a cement  conducting  canal ;  CW,  canal  wall ;  PC,  principal  canal ;  Nu,  nucleus ;  ACG,
mature   cement  gland;   FZ,   formation   zone   for   intracellular   secretion;   SC,   secondary   canal ;
CZ,  accumulation  zone  for   intracellular   secretion.

eosin as a countersta,in ; nuclear fast red counterstained with naphthol green ; Heiden-
hain's  iron  hematoxylin ;  nuclear  fast  red  counterstained  with  azan  and  Weigert
hematoxylin with  Congo  Red and  Orange  GG  ( 1 : 1)  used  as  counterstain.

RESULTS

The cement appaLratus in Le¢c!J a)#¢£;/erc! and B¢/¢%wJ  J¢.7¢};""¢b#/Wow is composed
of  unicellula,r  glands  and  a  series  of  connecting  tubular  canals  which  communicatie
from the glands to the area of barnacle attachment.    Cement formed in the glands is
conducted  through  the  canals  to  the  basal  area  where  it  hardens  to  form  a  bond
with  the  substrate.     In  the  present  study,  the  terminology  applied  to  the  canals
corresponds   primarily  to  their   location   and   function   in   the   cement   conducting
system.

The  principal  canals  are  large,  tubular   structures  which  receive  the   cement
from the  smaller secondary canals.    The  walls of the principal  canals  are  thick  and
are  lined  by  a  chitinous-like  cuticle  which  is  visible  under  polarized  light.     The
principal  canals  of  Le¢a7s  ¢#¢J;/era  consist  of  two  simple  ducts  that  extend  from
the juncture they make with the secondary  canals to the base by following a course
parallel  to    the  walls  of  the  peduncle   (Fig.1).

Bo/a)#ws  £6"£¢.w#ob"/wow  has  many  principal  canals  that  conduct  the  cement  re-
ceived  from  the  secondary  canals  to  circular  canals  in  the  basal  plate   (Lacombe,
1966).     In  both  species,  the  cement  gland  cells  arise  from  the  squamous  epithelia
of  the  walls  of  the  secondary  canals.     It  is  assumed  that  the   secretory  products
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FIGURE  9.     Schema.tic  diagram  of  the  cement   glands   and  their  canals   in  fcpaJ  ¢%¢!4./e7o.
YCG,   young   cement   gland;   ACG,   mature   cement   gland;   Erg,   ergastoplasm;   CC,   collector
canal;   Vac,   vacuole;   ICC,   intracellular   canal;    SC,   secondary   canal;    Nuc,   nucleolus;    PC,
principal  canal;  Lu,  lumen;   CW,  cell   wall;   Nu,  nucleus.

pass  into  the  collecting  canals  which  have   direct   continuity  with   the   secondary
canals  from  which  they  arise.     In  Le4¢J  c!%a!£¢./Gy¢  the  collecting  canaLls  branch  to
form  the  intracellular  canals.     BOJ¢„"j  J¢.#£¢.#„a}b"/wow  lacks  the  intracellular  canals.

The  cement  glands  of fe¢¢f  c!%¢£¢.Je/c}  (Fig.  1,  CG)  are  found  near  the  ovaries
(Ov)   in  the  peduncle,  just  beneath  the  capitulum  or  that  portion  of  the  animal
which  contains the  major body  parts  enclosed  in  calcareous  plates.    These  glands,
measuring  30  to  40  microns   in   diameter   in   an  'animal   8   to   10   centimeters   in
length,   have   numerous   nucleoli    (Nuc)    usually   concentrated   near   the   nuclear
membrane  and  are  surrounded  by  fine  chromatin  granules   (Fig.  2).     Each  gland
cell   has   a,   small   zone   of   ergastoplasm    (Erg)    located   near   the   cell   membrane
(Fig.  3).    Vacuoles,  varying  in  size,  are  found  throughout  the  cytoplasm  but  in
some  instances  the  larger  vacuoles   (Vac)   accumulate  near  the  intracellular  canals
(Figs.  4  and  5,  ICC).     Collecting  canals   (CC)   are  limited  to  a  small  region  at
the  cell  pole  nearest  the  secondary  canal  (Figs.  6  and  7).    The  cement  glands  for
Bo/a7%%f  ¢¢.%f¢.„%a7Z7%/%ow  and   their   canals   are   shown   schematically   in   Fig.   8.      The

gland  cells  are  dispersed  among  the   interfollicular   spaces   of  the   ovary  and   are
cha.racterized  histologically by  a  marked  polarity  in their  sta,ining  reactions.    When
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FIGURE  10.     SC,  a  secondary  canal   of  fc¢¢J  a#¢£¢.Jcr¢   shown  between   two  cement  glands
(CG).

FIGURE   11.     SC,   a   secondary   canal   in   i.   o„o£¢-J:c/a   shown   partially   encircling   a   cement
gland  whose  nucleus  is  rich  in  chromatin  material   (Chr.).

FIGURE   12.     PC,  a  principal  canal   of  i.   ¢"a[!e.Jcrfz   at  a  point  where   the  canal   bends   pro-
viding  a  transverse  and  a  longitudinal  view.

FIGURE   13.     Canals   closely  associated   with   the   cement   glands   of   Lc¢a5   c!7"!{.fc7.a.      ICC,
intracellular  canals ;   SC,   secondary  canal ;   CC,  collector   canal.

FIGUREs  14  and  15.     Cement  gland  of  I,e4¢s  awaj¢./c/a.     Chr,  chromatin;   ICC,  intracellular
canals;   Nu,  nucleus   in  wall   of  intracellular  canal.

i=
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FIGURE   16.     Diagrammatic   representation   of  the   development   of  a  cement   gland  aiid   its
canals  in  fe4"  o%¢£G./ez¢.    YCG,  young  cement  gland;  CC,  collector  canal ;   ICC,  intracellular
canal ;   Nuc,  nucleolus ;   Chr,  chromatin ;   Erg,  ergastoplELsm.

the  tissue  is  stained  with  nuclear  fast  red  using  napthol  green  as  a  countersta,in,
the more  dense  zone  of the  cell  (CZ),  stains green  while  the  less  dense  zone  at  the
opposite pole  (FZ),  stains  red.    The gland  cells  vary  in  size  but  at  maturity  they
may  reach 40 microns  in  diameter.    They appear  singly  or  in  groups  of twenty  or
ITlore cells that possess a filamentous-like cytoplasm apparently rich  in mitochondria.
The  nucleus  of a  small  cell  (YCG)  is  usally  round  but  in  larger  or  more  mature
cells  (ACG)  the  nuclei  show  increasing  degrees  of  polymorphism.     Chromatin  is
dense  in the  small cells but  is dispersed  in the  large  cells.    Twelve  or more  nucleoli
may  be  seen  clearly  in  larger cells  when  fixed  in  Flemming's  fluid  and  stained  with
Heidenhain's  iron  hematoxylin.

The gland  cells  of I e¢¢f  ¢%¢£¢./e7¢,  and  their  association  with  the  canal  system,
are shown schematically in Figure 9.    Other aspects of the canal  system are  shown
in photomicrographs  in  Figures  10-15.    These  figures  show :

1.    A secondary canal  (SC)  between two  cement gland cells  (CG)   (Fig.10),
2.   a  secondary canal partially  encircling a cement  gland  cell  which  contains  a

large  amount  of  chromatin   (Chr),   (Fig.   11),
3.   the  cellular  structure  of  a  principal  canal   (PC)   in  a  section  where  the

canal  bends  upward  providing  both  a  transverse  and  a  longitudinal  view
(Fig.   12)'

4.    the  position  of  a  collecting  canal   (CC)  within  the  cytoplasm  of  a  cement
gland   (Fig.   13),

5.    and the  nuclei  (Nu)  of the  walls  of the  intracellular  canals  (ICC)  within
the  gland   (Figs.   14  and   15).

The  development  of  a  cement  gland   (YCG),   its   intracellular   canals   (ICC)
and collecting canal  (CC)  are diagrammatically depicted in  Figure  16.    A  squamous
epithelial   cell,   destined   to  give   rise   to   a   cement   secreting   cell,   enlarges   on   the
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FIGURE  17.     Schematic  drawing  of  a  cement  gland  and  its  canals   in  Bo/a)wlj.  }€.7¢f67!"flbi4/?wrh
Chr,   chromatin;   CZ,   accummulation   zone   for   intracellular   secretioii;    CC,   collector   canal ;
Cyt,  filamentous-like  cytoplasm ;  FZ,  formation  zone  for  intracellular  secretion ;   Nuc,  nucleolus.

wall  of  the  seconda.ry  canal.     As  the  cell  grows  the  nucleus  eiilaLrges  with  a  con-
comitant  increase  in  chromatin   (Chr),  possibly  the  result  of  endomitosis.     With
continued growth, the walls of the secondary canal penetrate the cytoplasm, to form
the   collecting   canal   (CC)   which   branches   into   the   tubular   intracellular   canals
( ICC ) .

An   individua,1   gland  cell   of  BOJa)"ws   #o.#J;7c74obc4/c67#  is   presented   schematically
in  Figure  17  showing  the  two  dense  cytoplasmic  zones   (FZ  and  CZ),  in  which
the   cytoplasm   at   one   pole   is   filamentous-like   (Cyt).     The   other   pole   contains
the  collecting  canal   (CC)   at  the  area  where  the  glandular  secretion  accumulates.
The nuclei, which may contain twelve or more nuceoli  (Nuc) , are polymorphic and
have  a  villous  surfa,ce.

An  individual  cement  gland  of  Le¢c„  o"c!£¢fe/c!  is  shown  diagrammatically  in
Figure  18.     The  cytoplasm  is  not  differentiated  into  two  distinct  zones  but  does
contain  rna,ny  va,cuoles   (Vac).     The  nuclei   are  also  polymorphic   but   unusually
large.    A  fine  connective  tissue  membrane  (CT)  is  visible  around  the  gland  cells.
Individual  counts  indicate the  presence  of  more  than  32  nucleoli   (Nuc)  of  varying
size  surrounded  by  chromatin  granules.

DISCUssloN

The  more  primitive  barnacles,  represented  by  Le¢¢f  ¢„clJ¢.fey¢,  have  the  cement
91a,nd  cells  and  canal  system  in  the  peduncle.     In  this   species.  cement  formed  in
the gland cells is  coiiducted through  the  primary  canals  to  the  base  of  the  peduncle
where  it  .apparently  hardens  after  contact  with  the  substrate.     Among  the  acorn
barnacles,  especially  those  members  of  the  Balanidae  with  a  calcareous  basal  plate
like  that  of  B¢/¢#ws  £;"J¢."#a!Z)wJ#ow,  cement  conducted  through  the  prima,ry  canals
passes into the circular canals at the base before it makes contact with the  substrate.

Among   closely   related   species   of   the   Lepadidae,   the   distribution   and   the
morphology  of  the  cement   glands   and  their   canals   may   vary.     Thus,   Koehler
(1889)   reported  that  the  cement  glands  of  Le¢of  are  limited  to  an  area  in  the
peduncle   2   to   3   millimeters   beneath   the   capitulum.      In   Sc¢JPGJJ"ow   the   glands
extend for a greater distance  in  the  peduncle but  in  Po%cG¢es they  are  distributed
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FIGURE    18.       Schematic    diagram    o£    I,e¢os    ¢%¢!¢.fe/a    cement    gland.       Erg,    ergastoplasm;
CT,  connective  tissue  membrane ;  Chr,  chromatin ;  Nuc,  nucleolus ;  Vac,  vacuole.

along  its  entire  length  to  the  base.     The  cement  glands  of  Co„cfoodc7rowa),  another
pedunculate  barnacle,  were  found  by  Krohn   (1859)   to  be  situated  in  the  mantle.

The   distribution   of   the   cement   glands   also   varies   with   the   species   in   the
Balanida,e  (Lacombe  and  Liguori,  unpublished  results).    For  example,  the  cement
glands  of  Ba)/cz""f  J6„£o.##obw/wow  are  distributed  amorig  the  interfollicular  spaces  of
the  ovaries  and the  connective  tissue  surrounding  the  ovarian  follicles.     In  related
species  such  as  Ba)/a!#ws  "#b¢./a.s,  the  cement  glands  and  their  ca.nals  are  not  closely
arranged  in  the  interfollicular  area.

Basic  cytological  differences  in  the  cement  gland  cells  of  Le¢¢J  ¢%c!J6/e/a  and
Bo/o7t"r  £G.7¢£o.""ob"/wow,  indicate  differences  in  the  secretory  mechanism.     The  large
numbers of nucleoli, the presence of a zone of ergastoplasm and vacuoles  distributed
throughout  the  cytoplasm  of  the  glands  o£  Le¢of  o%¢J¢fe/a,  are  characteristics  of
cells  having a  high  level  of meta,bolic  activity.    In  this  case,  the  glands  correspond
to  the  apocrine  type  in  which  secretory  function  is  accompanied  by  a  loss  of  Some
cytoplasm.      The   histological   evidence   indicates   that   the   cellular    secretion    is
transported  to  the  intracellular  canals  in  vacuoles  formed  in  the  cytoplasm.     The
walls  of  the  intracellular  canals,  collecting  canals  and  secondary  canals  have  been
found  to  be  syncytial,  a  property  which  possibly  enhances  the  transport   of  the
soluble   secretion   across   the   cell   membranes.      The   cement   glands   of   B¢J¢%%j.
#G."¢o.#"oZ)w/"ow    also    have    rna,ny    nucleoli.       However,    they    correspond    to    the
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merocrine  type  gland.     The  difference  in  the  staining  reaction  at  opposite  poles,
indicates   a   difference   in   pH.     The   cytoplasm   is   filamentous-like   rather   than
vacuolated suggesting that the secretion formed in the zone FZ,  (Fig.  17) , is trans-
ported in the cytoplasm to the opposite pole CZ, where it accumula,tes.    The change
in  pH  between  these  zones  may  account  for  an  increase  in  solubility  and  passage
across  the  membrane  of  the  collecting  canal.

Examination   of   the   histological   and   cytological   chara.cteristics   of   barnacle
tissues has helped to clarify the cement forming and conducting mecha,nisms in these
animals.     Details  concerning  the  fine  structure  of  the  cement  apparatus  reported
by   Lacombe    (1968)   and   under   investigation   in   this   laboratory,   may   further
clarify the  mechanisms  of  cement  secretion  a,nd  conduction.    It  is  hoped  that  these
studies,  in conjunction with histoenzymological  investigations of the  cement  appara-
tus   (Arvy  and   Lacombe,1968;   Arvy   and   Liguori,1968;   Arvy,   Lacombe  and
Shimony,   1968)   may  lead  to  the  chemical  identification  of  the  adhesive  material
secreted  by  ba,rnacles.

These  studies  were  aided  by  Contract  N00014J58-C-0334,   (NR  108-834),  be-
tween  the  Office  of  Naval  Research,  Department  of  the  Navy,  and  The  Osborn
Laboratories  of  Marine  Sciences,  New  York  Zoological  Society.

The  authors  are   grateful  to   Dr.   Ross   F.   Nigrelli,   Director   of  the   Osborn
Laboratories of Marine Sciences and the New York Aquarium, and to Dr. Harry A.
Charipper  for their  suggestions  and  criticism  in  the  preparation  of  this  paper.

SUMMARY

1.   The  histological  characteristics  of  the  cement  apparatus  of  barnacles  have
been compa,red  in  Lepas  onatifera, a,nd  Balamus  t4ntinna,bulum..

2.    In both  species  the  cement  is  formed  in  unicellular  glands  a.nd  conducted  to
the  points  of  attachment  through  a  series  of tubular  canals.

3.    The  cemelit  gland  cells  o£  i.  a)%a)£;fe/c}  differ  from  those  of  8.  £¢.%£¢.%%¢ZJ%J%%
in  several  cytological  details  which  may  indicate  differences  in  the  secretory
mechanisms.
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